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As China enjoys its growing economic success and increased international importance, industries
such as the Tourism and Entertainment Industry have exploded. In turn, this has allowed for
summer activities for Summer Study Abroad China students to also grow. When before the idea of
River Rafting was seen as impossible, today this outdoor activity is becoming increasingly popular
and is experience by todayâ€™s summer students. Here is a list of some of the more popular River
Rafting playgrounds.

Underground Chasms of Shangdong (Shangdong, China)

The Chasms of Shangdong offer A thousand meter rafting course. This course was naturally
developed overtime by the flow of an underground river which is certificated by the Guinness Book
of Records as â€œThe Longest Underwater Flow in Chinaâ€•. For this reason it is no surprise that the
Underground River is long and winding; with plenty of water continual flowing during each of the four
seasons. It has received huge ranks on Summer Study Abroad China students ranking list

Zijiang River (Guangxi, China)

It seems as if whoever mentions Guilin comes the saying â€œGuilin's scenery is the best in the world.â€•
China has many regions within its boundaries that are referred to as â€œthe best in the world.â€• In some
cases this comes from a people whom has never travelled or seen the world. Guilin is different
however, as it truly could be some of the best scenery in the world. Unfortunately due to its
popularity has come man-made construction which has slightly transformed the land. Still, the area
boasts majestic beauty with breathtaking and picturesque landscapes. The Zijiang River is situated
within this Mecca of beauty as the landforms on both sides of river and clear water in the valley
complement each other perfectly. A trip down the Zijiang usually ranks the top best location by
Summer Study Abroad China students

Getting There

All traveling trips can be hassle- free and arranged by Global Language. Or, for the more free
spirited, the Zi River is situated to the north of Ziyuanxian which is more than 100 kms from Guilin.
From Guilin take a bus to Ziyuanxian. From there to the rafting port take another bus. Reminder, for
convenience make sure you make arrangements with the driver to pick up back up
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